
 

P r i n c i p a l ’ s  M e s s a g e  

The Davallian 
Grow with Respect No. 4     28th March 2019 

Dear Parents and Community Members, 
 

Congratulations to the very ‘Healthy’ students from 
A5 who hosted this mornings’ assembly.  Keeping 
with our Health Week theme, A5 gave us all some 
great tips on keeping active, eating well and  
healthily.  Well done to Mrs Gilbey, Miss Zaccaria 
and the students from A5 on a terrific assembly. 
 
Health Week 
This week started on a high with a ‘Jump Jamathon’ 
on Monday morning. Jump Jams are a hit at every 
mini assembly and the whole school were at their 
jumping, dancing, rhythmic best as the music 
pumped out. Mrs Lewington and the Year Six Jump 
Jam Crew enthusiastically lad the school through 
four high energy routines. Well done to everyone 
involved. It was the best way to kick off Health 
Week 2019.  
 
2019 GRIP Student Leadership Conference 
Our Year 6 Student Council, along with 
Mr Leaning and Mrs Lynch, attended the 
Perth Convention Centre for the 2019 
GRIP Student Leadership Conference. The 
focus of this year’s conference: 
 Leadership is about people, not 

position or power  
 Being part of a leadership team is 

much more than just being given a 
role 

 Making a difference to my school 
 Making a difference to society 
 

It was an extremely exciting and  
enjoyable time for all.  We look forward 
to the continued leadership our Student Council provides at Davallia PS. 
 
School Photos 
School photos were conducted last week and everyone was shiny and beautiful in readiness. 
An observation made on the day was that many students came along with their hair down for 
photos. As a general rule, we request children with long hair keep it tied up at all times. This is a 
health issue and is not a new expectation. For children who have shoulder length or longer hair 
it is understood that they should come to school with it tied up and keep it that way throughout 
the day. We hope this clears up any confusion. 
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P r i n c i p a l ’ s  M e s s a g e  ( c o n t i n u e d )  
Early Arrivals 
We are still seeing an alarming number students arriving at school before 8.40. We have observed 
some children arriving close to 8am. We do not provide care for these children and as a                
consequence the risk of injury or harm is higher. 
Please support the school by sending your children to school so they arrive close to 8.40. For those 
families who are unable to do this we do have Care For Kids on the school premises for families to 
access.  From 8.30 administration will supervise early arrivals in the undercover area. 
 

Kiss and Drive 
In the last couple of weeks we have had a few vehicles left inconveniently parked in our Kiss’n’Drive 
area. Leaving a vehicle in a Kiss’n’Drive bay at this time causes all sorts of confusion and difficulty 
for others. Be mindful when visiting the school close to home time Kiss’n’Drive will be in operation 
and it works like clockwork when everyone does the right thing. 
To help us continue providing the best Kiss’n’Drive in the northern suburbs, keep the following 
things in mind. Although Mr Leaning and Mr O’Neill are at Kiss’n’Drive every day, nobody likes to be 
approached by them to be reminded about the way it works when they get it wrong.  
 Kiss’n’Drive is for children who are able to get into a car without requiring assistance. 
 Pull in to Kiss’n’Drive, wait a moment for your child to get into your car, then drive on. If your 

child is not waiting for you, do a quick lap and they will probably be there when you get back. 
 If your child is routinely late, have a chat to them about the inconvenience they are causing 

to you and everyone behind you. 
 Don’t park in the bays of Kiss’n’Drive, No Standing Zones, neighbours’ properties or on the 

roundabout verge. 
 Avoid turning right at Davallia Road during heavy traffic times. 
And remember, all of the above applies before school too! 
 

Interschool Sport 
Selections are under way for next term’s interschool competition. Staff are putting the final names 
down for football, netball, volleyball and soccer. It is an exciting time for our senior students and 
justifiably so. 
As Mr Leaning stressed at the last assembly, Interschool sport is a privilege not a right. Representing 
your school is a wonderful experience and something all Year Sixes look forward to. At Davallia we 
attempt to accommodate every Year Six in our interschool team and expect them to do their bit by 
representing their school appropriately. This also extends into the classroom, playground, on       
excursions and out of school hours. If students let themselves down, then there is a good chance 
they won’t get the opportunity to participate. 
On the rare occasion that teams are short on players, some Year Five students may be given an   
opportunity to try out. We wish all our interschool competitors a successful and enjoyable carnival. 
 

Surf Rescue 
Well done to Mr Leaning, Mrs Vaisey and Mr Perry who recently refreshed their Community Surf 
Rescue certificates.  Their commitment to Davallia PS is outstanding and this qualification permits 
our school to access water-based learning activities including school camps.    
 

NAPLAN Online 
This year, Years 3 and 5 NAPLAN will be conducted online. Our students will use computers to   
complete the test, although Year Threes will still be doing the Writing component using pencil and 
paper. We have put a lot of work into preparing our school for the transition and are confident we 
are ready. 
On Wednesday the 3rd of April in week 9 Davallia will be part of a state wide test of the infrastruc-
ture. A simulation will put the system under load similar to that demanded during NAPLAN in May. 
No actual assessment will be conducted on this day. 
If your child is participating in NAPLAN this year remember to encourage them to use a mouse and 
keyboard instead of a tablet in their allotted screen time. The more they get used to these tools the 
better they will be prepared for the actual test in a couple of months.  NAPLAN should not be 
stressful or a source of worry for children. They will most probably enjoy the experience. If you have 
concerns about NAPLAN, please speak to your child’s teacher or email Mr Leaning to seek advice. 



P r i n c i p a l ’ s  M e s s a g e ( c o n t i n u e d )  

Communication – School Information 
A reminder to all parents that the primary sources of information pertaining to school are the 
school newsletter and the school website. 
The primary source of information between teachers and class parents is Connect. 
Parents are reminded the Davallia Parents Facebook page is not managed by the school and as such 
should not be relied upon for all school information or accuracy.   
Parents are again directed to the school’s website and the school’s newsletter for accurate          
information about Davallia Primary School.  Alternatively, you can direct your enquiries to Candi 
Nelson in the office. 

John O’Neill 
Principal 

Ride2School Rocked and Rolled 
Well done Mr Perry for organising another excellent Ride2School Day for 2019. The response was 
incredible as usual, with every year group well represented. Our bike rack area was overflowing 
with bikes of various sizes, shapes and colours and there were children and adults galore strolling 
the grounds still in their helmets. 
I had the pleasure of helping to judge the Pre-Primary bike decorating contest and adjudicate the 
slow bike races at lunch time. Mr Perry organised stickers, raffle prizes and plenty of giveaways for 
the competitions thanks to the generosity and support of our good friends at Carine Cycles, Giant 
Bicycles and Glen Parker Cycles. There were dozens of winners and some fantastic cycling items 
were presented to the lucky winners. 
All of the day’s events would not have been possible without the fantastic support of parents. It was 
fabulous to see so many of you there supporting your children. We appreciate how daunting it can 
be riding to school with one or two children still unsteady on their bikes. Congratulations to School 
Board member Mrs Robyn Horsman who managed to usher five boys to school on their bikes with-
out mishaps. That is one pretty special effort. 
Hopefully now a few more students will opt in to riding to school more regularly. It will certainly 
help them ready themselves for Year Six Camp, which will be held on Rottnest again this year. Rid-
ing a bicycle is excellent exercise and contributes to the development of balance, strength and bet-
ter coordination in all children. Having a greater awareness of the road rules and the courtesy re-
quired to share our cycle ways will certainly assist our older students to prepare for the day they 
become regular road users as teenagers. 
Well done and thanks to everyone who made Ride2School Day 2019 such a great success. 

Mark Leaning 
Associate Principal 

A s s o c i a t e  P r i n c i p a l ’ s  M e s s a g e  



BEFORE/AFTER SCHOOL AND VACATION CARE AT DAVALLIA PRIMARY SCHOOL 
Care for Kids OSHC run a great program on site at Davallia Primary School. 
Qualified carers, great activities, afternoon tea, ECRU accredited. 
Full Govt benefits and rebates apply. 
For bookings, meet us on site or contact us on 9246 9551 or 
duncraigoshc@careforkidswa.net.au  

S c h o o l  N o t i c e s  

2019 DIVING INTERSCHOOL CHAMPIONS 
On Thursday the 21st of March a group of Davallian students travelled to HBF stadium for the 2019 
interschool diving competition. 
Our students competed in three age groups, Year Four and 
under, Year Five and Year Six.  All of our competitors did an 
awesome job and scored well on their three chosen dives. 
Summer M came second and Orla G came third in the Year 
6 age group. with Davallia winning the championship   
overall!  Everyone had a fantastic day and our students 
were great representatives of our school. 
Thank you to Tina for organising this great event for our 
school and to all of the parents who supported us on the 
day.  Well done to our Davallia divers! 
 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
A massive congratulations goes to Indi B, who recently competed in the Sunsmart WA Nipper Surf 
Lifesaving Championships.  Indi came away as the Female Under 10 Champion.  What an amazing 
effort! Indi demonstrated all of our Davallian values while competing and her perseverance and 
dedication certainly paid off.  Well done Indi!  
 
UNIFORM CONCEPTS HOLIDAY OPENING 
Uniform Concepts will be OPEN on Tues, 23rd, Wed 24th, Fri 26th and Sat 27th April 2019. 
They will be closed from Monday 15th to  Monday 22nd April and also on ANZAC Day, Thursday 
25th April 2019. 

C o m m u n i t y  N o t i c e s  
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